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Recital 
Wed., Oct. 29th 
Little Theater 
8:15 P.M. 
11Wings Over Europe" 
Oct. 22-25 
Little Theatre 
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BOMBERS BOW TO· 
STRONG NIAGARA II 






SLATED FOR BOTH GYMS Larries1 Pass Interceptions 
Wreck Bombers 21-6 
Sat. 9-1 
Scheduled to resume activities on October 29, is the co-recreation 
program sponsored by Mu Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa. Increased 
Frosh Elections facilities this year, plus the cooperation of Phi Delta Pi, will give the Niagara Falls-Oct. 5-Although winning a battle of statistic~ the 
Blue and Gold uf Ithaca College succumbed to the power and experience 
of the Purple Eagles of Niagara University. The score was 26-6. . . 
Niagara scored first early m the first period on a _pas~ from Pacmi 
to McKinnon from the IO yard line. In the second pcnod 1t was Bruno 
Pacini, ·whocasily stood out for the 
November 12, students of the college a better opportunity to indulge in their favorite 
type of recreation or to learn a new one. 
Primaries Nov. 3 --- ---------1 Last year's program, which did 
Purple Eagles as he scored one 
touchdown and set up another. The 
score at the end of the half was 
19-0. In the second half, the Bomb-
ers started to move and had control 
nf the ball for most of the half, but 
fumbles and penalties offset their 
scoring. 
The third period was battle~ al-
most entirely in Niagara territory 
but neither team was able to score. 
Ithaca got to the Purple Eagle six-
inch line, but their attack bogged 
down and . Niagara took over on 
downs. A Niagara fumhle recovered 
by Joe Corcoran on. the Ithaca 14 
early in the 4th penod set up the 
onlv Bomber score. On the next 
pl;v Ross Passineau, Ithaca scat 
back broke loose for a 58 yard gal-
lop to the Niagara 24. Line bucks 
brought the ball to the Niagara 1 
\·ard ·line. Lindsay Northam bucked 
~nr for the Bomber score. A Mc-
Kinnan pass to Concaugh _scored 
Niagara's final touchdown m the 
closing minutes of play. Outstand-
ing lineman was Joe Corcoran, 
while Ross Passineau and Al Cave 
shone in the backfield. 
Phi Mu Sponsors 
Masquerade Ball 
The freshman class must elect its Student Body I not get under way until ;\farch 10, _ 
nfficers before the 15th of Novem- was carried on exclusively at the 
ber, so it is of vital importance Welcomed At Aurora St. Gym. Only five activities 
that all freshmen heed the plan of were offered, but the popularity of 
('lections prepared by the Student Newman Picnic the program was such, that in the 
Council. ten weeks it ran, over 1100 students 
On Monday, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. pri- The Newman Club of Ithaca Col- participated. With the addition of 
marv nominations will take place lege is sponsoring a mammoth pie- the Seneca St. gym, the list of acti-
lthaca College's first major dance and - the various departments will nic to be held on Sunday, October vi ties has been tentativeh- increased 
of the year the traditional Mas- meet as follows: 26th, at Camp Danaca ( IC owned to twelve. · 
querade Bali, sponsored by Phi Mu Business-Aurora Gym, upstairs. c;:mp ). Everyon(" is invited to at- The activities tentatively an-
Alpha, will be held in the Seneca Physical Education-Little Thea- tend. There \Viii be refreshments, nounced, will be divided between Gvm 011 Fri
.day, October 31st, from ter. entertainment and fun for all at a 
the two gyms, and there will be in-9 P. 1\1. to 1 A. M. Drama-Room S. cost of 75 cents per person. d h 
structors an supervisors for ea;: Under the general chairmanship P~ysiotherapy - Seneca Gym, Transportation will be provided activity. In the Seneca St. Gym 
of Art Rae, the Phi Mu social com- upta1rs. both ways. "Uniform" should con- there will be wrestling, under the 
mittee is working diligently to make Music-Seneca Gym, gym pro- sist of old clothes. eye of Van Goiter: a posture clinic 
this Hallowe'en Dance one of the per. Buses will leave from the Ad- run by Minot Stewert: and golfing. 
outstanding events of the school: The freshmen of each depart- ministration Building at 2: 15 p.m. Over on Aurora St. Frank Tice will 
year. . ment will meet in the above stated sharp. Reservations i-nusc be made supen·ise fencing, Earl Smith will 
An eerie, weird atmosphere will, places. The chairman, a membe_r of bv attending the next business tutor gymnasts; Dan Bouchard will 
be given to the Gym by the u_nusual; the council, will conduce nomma- m'eeting of the Newman Club, 011 referee the vol_ley ball games, Bob decorations to be used, while en-! tions from the floor and open vot- \Vednesda:v, October 22 in the Au- I Hawtho_rne will de~onstrate the 
hancement will be added by a new: ing until each department awees rora Lecture Room, at 7: 15 p.m.1 ~ner po1_nts of badm111ton and ~ul-
feature, "The_ Fun flouse," com-: upon one candidate _for each olf1cC': 1
1 
If personal attendance can not be I ligan will answer your questions 
plete with devils, goblins, bl~ck ca~s, ! President, Vice-President, Secretary made at this meeting, names of about archery. 
and witches. Other attractions will i and Treasurer. · those interested must reach the I An innovation this vear will be 
be the_ annual j!tterbug conteSt ~nd I The candidates, five for each of-: treasurer of the Newman Club by :
1 
pa~ticipation_ in the progr~m l~y 
awardmg of ynzes for the funme~t I fice will then be posted and general October 2~. Payment need n?t ~e Phi Delta P1. l\J ary Beaudo111 \\'Ill 
a_nd most umque costumes. In addi- ! voting by hallo~ will ,take place made_ ui:itil the 1ay of the p1c111c, teach square and ball-room d_ai:icing 
t1on to a Grand ~arch and ~he_ tra-. on Wednesdav, Nov. 12 111 Dr. Lan- I but it 1s essential that everyone at the Seneca St. gym and B1b1 Co-
ditioi:ial un_maskmg at midmg~t,, · don's office, "located at 123 East I pla1:111ing to attend leaves his reser- burn will supervise wome~'s bas-
<lraw111gs will be held for tl~e w_m- Buffalo St. I vat1011, bv October 22 so that ar- kctball at the same gvmnasmm. 
ner. of a Westinghous_e combmano~ I It is the responsibility of each rangemen.ts can be !nade for the The co-recreation s~stem at Ith-
Canton, ·N. Y., Oct. 11-Al- rad10-alarll? clock bemg raffled by . fresl\man to attend this meeting proper. number of nh1cles for trans- aca College is the brain child of 
ready smarting from defeat at t~e the f:aternity. . . . J: and to vote on the designa~e~ d_ay. portation to th e Camp. Mr. Charles Lent, a graduate of 
hands of Niagara, the Bomber gnd Pnce of adm1ss1on rs. $1.20 per With the size of the class 1t 1s 1m- IC. Mr. Lent is now working to-
men encounte_red ~he I:arries of St. couple and $.65 stag. Tickets. may possible to handle the elections any ----- wards his Masters degree in Physi-
Lawr_ence Umvers1ty, m the- third be purchased from any Phi _Mu other way and no more than <?ne P.T. In New Home cal Education. Lent was supervisor 
met'tm.e; of these two schools. La
st 
member or at the Gym on the mght nomination meeting and one votmg of the program last year, and will 
vear the Larries barely won 7-2. [ of the dance. M~sic wi\! ?e P~0,~ day can be scheduled. again serve in the same capacity. 
The final score was St. Lawrence' vided by the Phi Mu Smf~ma_ The complete schedule for Frosh One of the most recent additions This vear he will have two assist-
21, Ithaca 6. dance band under Tom Pulaski_ s d1- \\Teck will be announced later. to the plant of Ithaca College, is ants, Ted Skofield and Dick Brown. 
Again the Bombers won the bat- rection. Refreshment stands will be the Physical-Therapy Building. Lo- Skofield will be in charge at the I f t
. t" but fumbles pass d · h · en1'n0' _____ cated at 402 E. Buffalo Street the t e o sta 1s 1cs, . , open unng t e entire ev ,.... Seneca St. gym, while Brown will 
interceptions and penalties proved building, a former Lab_oratory of be major domo a_t the Aurora St. 
costly. The Bombers scored first ---- I.C. Student Performs the Mason General Hospital, Brent-
near the end of the first period as wood Long Island, was transport- According to Mr. Lent, Phi EK 
Ross Passineau intercepted a Larrie "Silver Nails" First At Mus'1c Conference ed to' Ithaca in sections. Reassem- would be glad to include a music 
oass and ran it back 25 yards to the bly began in June, and was com- appreciation program in the sched-
Larr"1e 34. Passes from Farrell to One-act of Year O b j)letcd in time for the beginning of ulc if some music organization 
Corcoran started to click as the d · the semester. wou c ta ·e t 1e 1111nat1ve an mtro-Last Friday afternoon, cto er 11 k J · • • • d · 10, a program was presente 111 d I f I · · ball was brouo-ht down to the SL The first in a series of presenta- f Tl b 'Id' I II · I uce pans or sue 1 an actrvrtv. 
"' the Little Theater, as a part o 1e u1 mg 1ouscs a we equip- . . · 2 vard line. Farrell carried it over i:ions by the freshmen drama stu- Southern N. Y. State Teachers' ped laboratory, a lecture room, a All quest10ns reg~rdmg the pro-
. (Continued on page 3) dent will be a one-act play en- convention which took place in clinic room a dressing room a hy- gram should be directed to Mr. 
Students' Help Needed 
In Mail .Tie-up 
Due to the increased enrollment 
and correspondence of the college 
it has been requested of all students 
to have their mail addressed to 
their Ithaca residence rather than 
in care of the college. 
If, for any reason, it is necessary 
to have mail sent to the college, re-
Quest the sender to indicate your 
department so that the sorting of 
student mail will be facilitated. 
Department mail to students will 
be delivered as follows: 
Drama-Registrar's Lobby 
Music-Music Building 
Phy. Ed.-Seneca Gym 
Phy Therapy-Physical Therapy 
Building. 
titl~d "Silver Nails" by Ni~olas Ithaca last week-end. dro-therap; room, a generai' treat- Ch~rles Lene. and left in the "L" 
Bela. Some of the one-acts written Although the program served ment and corrective room. There mail box. Or if you prefer you ma>· 
last year 'by members of Mrs. Lb- mainly to acquain_t visiti_ng teach- is a reception room at which Miss get in contact. with Mr: Lent 
son's play-wri_ting class w_ill also e ers with the music curnculum . of Hanson presides, and offices for Mr. through the Physical Education De-
produced durmg the commg year. Ithaca High School, it proved m- Dingwall, the director of the Phy- partmcnt. 
"Silver Nails" is a 1945 prize- teresting to the few IC membe~s sical Therapy department. 
winner comedy dealing with an Irish who wandered in to listen. Arsema Under the supervision of Mr. 
"'ake. Arnold Levy is the director b ·11· d' 
WI.th Larry Goldberg assisting. t , "S f F " 
.. I McAllister gave a. n 1ant ren I- Dingwall, the Junior physical ther- Ph'1 Mu, SAi, Delta Ph'1 
tion of Siebel s ong rom auSt. apy students will administe_r thera-
will be presented on October 3o at Miss McAllister entered the IC peutic treatment as prescnbed by 4 O
'clock in the Little Theater as 'h' F II T lk House Open'1ngs Ton'1ght Music department t _is a · . a s Dr. McCauley. Such treatments 
a regular performance in two scenes by the Misses Bermce F. Fmch, will include infra-red, ultra-violet W ith costumes and make-up. B d D R II C 
Laura ryant an r. usse ar- and diathermy. Tryouts were held October 8 and ter, State Supervisor of Music, House openings this year are en-
tirely optional and arc left to the the cast is as follows: were enjoyed. 
Anna .................... Jane Ellen Mitchell The rest of the program consist-
Alice ............................ Teddie Landess ed of performances by the Ithaca 
Kathelene ........................ Betty Stefans S h I O h d h 
Mrs. O'Sullivan .... Marybette Gussow High c oo re estra, un er t e 
l direction of Miss Carolyn Marsh, Mrs. O'Hara ................ Betty Lengye the Ithaca Grade School String 
Mrs. O'Mallcy ................ Joan Jackson Ensemble and the Girls' Choral 
Doctor William Coppola 
························ Club under the direction of Miss Mr. Daly .......................... Roger Moore 
Pat ................................. Eve~ett Rouse Bryant. 
Regularly scheduled sessions for discretion of the individual houses. Practice in Massage are conducted 
by Miss Rasch of the Reconstruc- Delta Phi Zeta will open on Fri-
tion Home. day, Oct. 17th and Phi Mu Alpha 
and S.A.I. will hold joint openings Students and faculty of the Phy-
. I TI d b on the same night. s1ca 1erapy epartment may e . . . 
contacted through the mailboxes Everyone 1s welcome to ns1t the 
located in the foyer of the Physical J houses from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Therapy building. these dates. 
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IDqe JJtqaran 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 17, 1947 
My Name Is 
A-Z 11, 1.e. Jt 
I 
Mv name is "A to Z." I'm the 
Member Associated Collegiate Press mail-box in the back lobby of the ========== By Dave Mistovsky 
_________ .. ______ _________ _________ ------- "Ad" Bldg. Was born so long ago, The leaves falling and football passes falling seem to make up the 
· , I it's hard to remember where or activity of this delightful season ... And, on the Grid front, orie won-
Founded January 8, 1931 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······Bob Juhron , 49 . when. I'm almost as old as this in- ders if the Blue and Gold is going to set some new record of outpla,.·ing NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Strutloy Levenson '491 stitution. 
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ Howard Lo Vino -19 . d their opponents without taking the long end of the score ... On the 
FEATURE EDITOR ........................................ Dave Barnett, Jr. •50. Believe me, I've been handle , prediction side again we pick I.C. over Sampson by at least one T.D. and 
RE-WRITE .................................................... Larey Goldberg •4~ · searched, and pushed arpund. l'.ve if there are a few_ less fumbles perhaps the rooting sections can cheer a 
NEWS STA.FF: Mmha cvon •40, Eloanor Elwyn '49, Fred Glimpso '49, Sybil Hullman '48, serviced every department and Ive little more vociferously ... that is if we have any fans at the games. 
Arlene M,i.nn '50, Corinne Marino ' 49 , Betty S1Lvona ' 50 been used exclusively by students. We're ho9ing at.the time of this writing that some sort of arrangement 
SPORTS STAFF: Ed Snilth '48, Bob Wondiand ' 60 M f · d I f I H can be made to transport the 1.C. rooters to the fields of endeavor. y nen serves t 1e acu ty. ow COLUMNISTS: Dan Bonacci '48, Paul Hadley '48, Walt Loomor ' 49 , DILvid Mistovsky ' 48 There's bound to be a goodly number who will want to travel at least 
CIRCULATION MANGER: Clair Davidson '49 · I envy him. He's a character of the hour's journey to Sampson ... On _the .subject of the Cayugan it 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Sylvia Aranoff, Marietta Oaldwcll, Judith Fisher, Georgia. Groen, "steel," with shields and keys to seems to this department that some sort of subsidizing by the College Shirley Kestcnbador, Bobbe Moohringor, Jo!Lll O'Rourko d h.J I ·ff d T ( h d 
save wear an tear, w I e su er should help defray the cost to the stu ent. he col ege as ha to pav TYPISTS: Isla Conway '40, Gladys Darby '49, Betty Lengyl '61 , 
niore aggressive hands, and take a the deficit on many an annual, and if the Cayugan Staff were positive of 
b · the cost in its initial plans, the price could be set at a lower rate and the eating. 
To Be Or Not To Be staff and the student might be· a little more earnest in turning out a 
All students of Ithaca College-The 1948 Cayugan depends on you! 
There is a possibility that the 1948 edition of the Cayugan, year-
book of Ithaca College will not be published! The reason for this is th~t 
in the past many students promising to purchase th.e book changed their 
minds, thus leaving a tremendous ~mount of copies ]~ft. over and ex-
penses unmet. The Cayugan is pubhsh~d for _you and. 1t .1s only to. yo~ 
that the book is of interest; therefore 1t cannot be d1stnbuted to indi-
viduals outside the college. 
Was glad someone discovered my h I good book. A year book is still one of t e few complete records of c ass-
weakening. Now I'm exclusive too mates during the years at school ... Whatever the means are, however, 
-Drama Dept. only. "Youngsters" of financing the Cayugan we are more than definitely putting in our hid 
handle the others. My back was for its continuation ... without any reservations ! 1 1 
• • • breaking anyway. Maybe I can , 
t. f II· b k You ... "Crossfire" certainly gripped the few thousand people who were 
even ge my u n~me ac · fortunate in seeing it at the Strand. Its theme of Anti-Semitism was one 
know what age brings. A few of of the few provacative films treated in so excellent a manner. As a 
my letters are gone; some are hazy; mystery it was gripping and packed with logical suspense, and its theme 
thus, many folks use the wrong travelled along a course of examples of intolerance that all proved 
initial for delivering messages. This sound ... Congratulations to RKO, Dore Scharey, its chief of produc-
A great deal of work goes into the building of a yearbook and this 
work is done so that each student shall have a book solely about !us 
friends and his school. If the number of students desirous of a copy 
is too low·, to make the venture worthwhile, the work will not be 
undertaken. 
' The yearbook of any school is ~reasure~ by the stud~nts and ~he 
pages are worn many , times ove~ in recalling yesterday_ s 1;1emones. 
Bound between the· covers are pictures of classes, organizations, ,md 
that part of campus life so remembered by all. 
e. b rra ing After all I I tion, and to many fine actors who were anxious to participate in the 
pro~ s em ~ ss. ·, '. movie ... The Memphis Board of Censors headed by an Eighty year old 
don : want it said I m not doing bigot still continue tb ban films that treat Negroes as equals. And "as 
my Job. equals" the board means calling a Negro "Mr." Shades of Lincoln! 
The only "sore spot" in my heart "Body and Soul" starring John Garfield and Canada Lee is the most 
is the neglect of students through recent example of this notoriety of Memphidian discrimination ... 
· The memory of college is twofold. In later years the bits of in-
formation gleaned from the texts ripen into knowledge, the pictures of 
the vearbook result in pleasure. Possibly now the pictures of the school 
and ·fellow students mean little. But ten years from now the Cayugan 
will be an ever-ready reminder of four years' enjoyment. 
Below this editorial is a coupon on which every student of the 
college is urged to indicate his preference. Fill out the coupon writing 
"am" or "am not" in the spaces provided and sign your name. Boxes 
will be placed in Sprague and the Registrar's lobby in which to drop 
your ballot deciding whether the Cayugan is to be or not to be. 
If th.is coupon is unheeded, the Cayugan staff wiU ass1tme. that the 
student body is uninterested and that wor!i 011 the yearbook is useless. 
This editorial is not an advertisement for the Cayugan, but rather 
a plea to the students of LC. to cooperate, that an instituti~n so long 
established will continue. 
-B.J. 
CAYUGAN 
!... ....................................... interested in purchasing a 1948 Cayugan. 
(am, am not) 
L-·····-······················-··-··willing to make 50% deposit when price is established. 
(am, am not) 
Signed ........ -... ·-············-·-··················"·-·-········ .. ·-······"····· .. ··············-·-··· ..... . 
The news articles in this issue were written by the contestants in 
the Ithacan Competitions. Each contestant, in addition to his special 
assignment was instructed to cover the Cerebral palsy exhibition, 
and Earl Popp's report was chosen for publication in this issue. The 
names of the contest winners will be announced in the next issue of 
the Ithacan. 
Cerebral Palsy-
A Challenge ! ! 
Cerebral Palsy, a challenging 
community prqblem, was brought 
to the attention of the general pub-
lic during ~he past t.wo weeks .when 
an exposit10n on this drea~ d1se~se 
was held in the Ithaca Semor High 
School. Sponsored by the Cerebral 
Palsy Association of Ithaca, the 
exhibit ran from October 1 to Octo-
ber 15 and was designed to make 
the citizens of Ithaca aware of the 
seriousness of this disease and to 
urge them to take an active part in 
its prevention. 
The exhibit also showed how 
cerebral palsy cripples the body 
and the many steps that are neces-
sary to rehabilitate a person at-
tacked by this disease. Even though 
great care is taken and large sums 
of money spent in this rehabilita-
tion process many palsied persons 
can never be returned to a normal, 
happy life. The exposition urged 
everyone to do what ever they 
could to aid these people suffering 
from cerebral palsy. 
Anyone interested in learning 
more about cerebral palsy ,should 
write to Miss Flora Kovnlsky, New 
York State Cerebral Palsy Asso-
ciation, 1640 University Ave., 
Bronx, 53, New York. 
• • • • the years. Yes, my burden in-
A few people have remarked to your reporter about the excellent 
creased, and my messages gre,v demeanor about campus. There seems to be a more serious attitude in 
tattered. At times I was desperate. the classroom, and even the dress of the average co-ed and male is a lot 
Now I breathe e·asy, but still I neater than in the past. The latter, of course is no criterion in judging 
appeal to all. Drama students! scholarship, nor does it mean we're concentrating on our hest bib and 
Visit me daily, you'll help a lot.; tucker sele~tion for the ,~lassro?mi ~.~t a tie never hurt anyone ... ( Not 
I f " ·ib , that we object to good neck line. . ) ... 
~nc ;, or my n~w . mai ox c?t'.- i Did you know that you can see the Freedom Train very shortly, 
sms, I urge their chentele to visit I Yup this grand exhibit will be upstate within a few weeks, and although 
them regularly. it d~esn't stop in Ithaca it will be in Elmira, Syracuse and Rochester. 
One must lead the life of a mail- Why don't those of you who are fortunate in having transportation go 
box to appreciate our feelings. Co- to see it. You can always ~anage t.o find roo!11 in the buggy for another 
. h , I · passenger or two, and you II be doing a service to yourself and to your 
ope~ate :vit us: we wont comp am friends. And, as Lanston Hughes, the eminent Negro poet writes, "Can 
agam. 1 hanks everyone. Goodbye I be conductor on the Freedom Train? ... " Perhaps if we get to see it we 
to all whom I may never see again. I might be better fitted to answer that in the affirmative for him ... 
SIGNED: The old mail box. Misty 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 
Sigma Alpha 
On Monday, October 6th there 
was a pajama party for the rushees 
in the Sophomore class. A gay time 
was had by all. This was especially 
so when the SAI duo, Midge John-
son and Marjorie Webster, sang 
their theme song. 
The Alumnae Chapter in Ithaca 
held an informal meeting with the 
active chapter Wednesday, October 
8th. This was a meeting to ac-
quaint the alumnae with the new 
girls at the house. We hope that the 
alumnae will visit us again soon. 
The Pan Pipes Hotel rush party 
was attended by many Sophomores 
last Monday. Following registration 
and room assignments, the girls 
were given the free run of the 
house. A formal musical at which 
each rushee performed for the SAi 
members concluded the day's ac-
ti vi ties. 
PhiE K 
ternity will have a formal luncheon Phi Delta Pi 
at the Club Claret every Wednes- On Monday night, Phi Delt spon-
day at noon. sored a lecture by Miss Wassell of 
Phi Mu Alpha-
The Annual Freshman Smoker 
was held Monday and Wednesday 
nights, the 6th and 8th at Phi Mu. 
Dr. Rawski, scheduled to address 
the Freshman, was ill and his speech 
was read by the president of the 
fraternity. 
The highlights of the musical pro-
gram was the Phi Mu Alpha String 
Quartet, led by James Trucello. 
Helena Rubenstein, who gave beau-
ty hi1:1ts which were put to use. 
Phi Delt christened its new house 
ta 111 Osmun Place on October 
13th, at which time all the Physi-
cal Education majors were wel-
comed to an evening of fun and 
refresh men ts. 
Next on the program is an Inter-
Sorority party on October 20th. 
when Phi Delt will be host to all 
the sororities of the college. 
Completing the musical program Delta Phi Zeta 
was a clarinet quartet by Dan 
Trimboli, Bill Bush, Jim Trucello Coming up this Friday, October 
and Joe Canale, a trombone quar- 17th, Delta Phi is holding its an-
tet by Tom Pulaski, Chuck Fal- nual house-opening from 8 to IO 
conio," Bob Knight, and Bob Jones, p.m. All the girls have decorated 
and a flute solo by Arnold Gabriel. their respective rooms, and every-
The affair was adjourned to the one is cordially invited to attend, so 
chapter room where refreshments drop in and say "hello." 
were served. Next on the calendar is the. an-
Cerebral Palsy is caused by dam-
aged brain cells and results in inter-
ference with body movements and K On August 27th, the followincr 
I Th · · · d appa Gamma Psi ,.., contro. e expos1t10n pointe out Brothers were formally accepted 
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha nual Patroness tea, to be given 
Iota have decided to have joint Sunday, Octo~er 19~h .from 4 to 
open house on Friday, Oct. 17. 5: 30 p.m. This affair 1~ h~ld by 
Everybody is cordially invited to the mem1?ers of the soronty m hon-
attend. Refreshments will be served or of the!r Patronesses. 
at SAL Following th~ tea, from 7 to 9 
that cerebral r.alsy may occur be- At the meeting held on Oct. 8, into the Fraternity: 
f~re birth·, . dun~g or. sho'.tly a.fter Sid "Lucky." Novak was elected John A. Ryder, Thomas Mar- .. 
birth and m c~ildhoo~-inf~cn~us President of Kappa Gamma. Novak chell, Richa·rd A. Slesinski, Richard \ Newman Club 
disease and acc1?ents. mvolving 11:- will fill the vacancy which occurred F. Ellis, Robert F. Allen, Ernest Further plans for Newman Club 
jury to the bram bemg the mam when Brother Goldner left school. R. Cretaro, John Hunter Jr., Henry I activities -include semi-monthly 
,causes. 1 Latest word from Brother Gold- A. Ezyk, Robert Francis, Donald meetings, classes taught by Rev-
In the United States alone, 200,- ner is that he is very happy in IE. Garland, Winston Norcross, Al- erend .Walsh, a fall picnic and a 
000 persons are afflicted with C. P. Cuba, and he expects to have his I fred Bouiland, Donald J. Culligan, guest speaker, Reverend Nagel, 
and over 70,000 of these are child- office C>pen §hortly. · · Calvin H. Franciso, Gleason C. O.P., member of the Blackfriars 
ren under 16 years of age. In New Plans are under way for a Fresh- Judd, Robert L. Hawthorne, George guild on Broadway. Everyone will 
York City there are 12,000 cases man smoker, with the date to be L. Sanford, Leonard M. Wozneak, be invited to listen to him since 
of cerebral palsy with nearly 4,000 announced in the immediate future. Robert G. Ryan, Carlton J. Gaff- he is known not only as an actor 
of the sufferers being under twen- Initial arrangements have been ney, Patrick J. Firmano, John H. but as an interesting and witty 
ty-one. Seven · cerebral palsied made for Kappa Gamma's annual Kresk, Erle A. Smith, Ronald F. speaker. Announcement of the dates 
children are born yearly for every Maniac's Ball. Look for further\ Robinson. of these events will be. publicized 
100,000 of population. news of this event. Starting on October 8th the Fra- soon. 
p.m., Sundav mght the girls have 
planned a "Sunday Snack." This 
affair, which can be attended h~· 
invitation only, is for all transfer 
women students and certain sopho-
more and junior girls of Ithaca Col-
lete. The invitations are being sent 
out, so look for them. We sin-
cerely hope that everyone extend-
ed an invitation can attend. 
Tentative plans have been dis-
cussed for the coming "Rush Par-
ties," the theme of which will be 
similar to last year's parties, since 
both rushees and members enjoyed 
the proceedings. 
BOMBERS BOW 
( Continued from page 1) 
from rhere. Vokes' kick for the ex-
tra point was blocked. 
ball "'as brought down to the SLU 
Thirty seconds before the end of 
rhe second period a desperate fourth 
down !)ass from Vreeland to Ryan 
clicked from the Bomber 18 yard 
stripe. Barron converted and SLU 
Jed 7-(j at half time. The second half 
was very rough with numerous pen-
alties being called and the officials 
gave. n"!ore t~a.n one warning for 
pugilistic amb1t1ons. A steady down 
field march netted SLU their second 
T.D. The final s~ore came midwav 
in the 4th period, when a bad pass 
from center rolled into the Bomber 
end zone from their 9 yard line 
where Ryan, the SLU end fell on it 
for a touchdown. On many occa-
sions, the Bombers marched within 
sc.oring oosition, b_ut pass inter-
cenrions bogged their attack down. 
Tomorrow, Ithaca's victor v 
starved football forces will meet 
Samnson College at Sampson, N. Y. 
K;rk-off will he at 2:30. Originally 
scheduled for Ithaca. the game was 
moved to Sampson because of the 
J,r\:- ,,f facilities. 
lflw" (ti) Niar,ara (26) 
rn--•····•TJ T F, McCarthv 
'"r''"'~• r 'T' Sadowski 
p .. npn'n', T G Dowd 
P1nnnha\·d {; Aitanski 
\l"np,l nr. Pitaressi 
~"P'lcer 'R.T ,valsh 
P-·rlP.•· 'RF, Stain1<ozick 
i;,;-.. ,,11 <YR McKinnon 
<'nj•he1· T HB Dug-an 
~e•·lns1,; PlfB P<>cini 
"o··'ham FB Russ 
Tthaca O O O 6- 6 
Xion-,u·a 6 13 ~ 0 7-26 
~nhstitntes: Nia!!ara Phelan, 
~+rnnr,, r.oncaurrh. Pnttit. Felicetti, 
J inclsav. Crnnneki, 8tefik. Ro~s. Buch-
~nnan: Dobmier. Accardo, Sullivan. 
Ithaca: Oakes, \Vurtenburl!, Sunren-
;,.•1t. Kingston, Vokes, Grillo, Cieri, 
~a•chioto, Passineau. Cave, Du Puis, 
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Frosh Gridders Win 




Rochester 4-3 Cortland-Oct. IO-After a six- ===========3y Bob Wendlanctd========== year lapse, the frosh gridmen of 
Ithaca College and Cortland State i Now that the fall sports program is under way, and those football 
On Saturday, October 4, "Doe" resumed their gridiron rivalry with i and soccer aspirants journey to Percy Field and Titus Flats, rcspec-
Yavits took his soccer teain to the Bomber yearlings taking the tively, each day to do battle with each ocher, I feel it is time for some-
Roche~ter to open their 1947-48 first game in their new series by a one to step forward and see to it that these men who give freely of their 
campaign. score of 6-0. Hero of the game was time and talent, to extend the good name of our college are given some 
They were met ,,Qy a revenge- Eel Murphy, speedy Bomber half- sort of recognition for their services. 
seeking Yellowjacker. 1>guacl which back, who late in the 4th quarter The value of intercollegiate competition as a form of advertising 
struck quickly and "decjsi~ely in the snagged a Cortland pass on the is unlimited. The college now has the advantage of drawing on a sur-
opening quarter and· drove through Ithaca 45 yard line and picking up plus of students and should take this opportunity to build up its var-
t\\;'o 'quick goals"- on . a panicky beautiful blocking romped 55 yards sity program and extend the name of the school, so that in the future, 
.Bomber tea~. -.Finally, assuming for the oly score of the game. The a more talented group of athletes will come to J.C. 
the offen.sive, ~~e lthacans scored first half was a see-saw affair, with So far as I know, this is the only institution of its kind which does 
on a shot by Russ Hitchinson. Dick Cortland missing pay-dirt because not make symbolic awards to its varsity athletes. I believe that the 
Malecki; knotted the count at 2 all of numerous fumbles. Ithaca was spending of a few hundred dollars annually on such awards to ath-
as he drove .. ·.;i. penalty shot past kept out of trouble by the good letes would return twofold to the school by way of increased enroll-
Dick Wallace; 'Rochester goalie. punting on the part of Bob Grant, ment in future years. Then too, these awards would be carried far and 
Once again the Yellowjackets the Bomber's right end. Outstand- wide by graduates going into the field, and high school students who 
struck back and went ahead just ing for the Cortland Red Dragons are susceptible to such things would at least give LC. a glance as they 
before the half ended on Kirk How- was Brenner, who kept Cortland in looked for an institution of higher learning. 
land's second score of the day. the game with his long runs. The Last fall there was some talk of forming a Varsity Club with mem-
In the third quarter, it was Bombers used the winged T, a for- bcrship open· to Varsity athletes. Since interest in that plan has been 
Hutchinson again hitting the net mation installed just a few days lost, perhaps our Student Council will take interest and sponsor a dance 
with a shot that tied the score at before game time. The Frost men- or two to raise money for awards to the hard working Varsity men who 
3 all. tor is Frank Tuomey an LC. gradu- give much of their time and talent to our athletic program.· 
The well-conditioned U of R ate, who is taking the place of • • • • • 
team forged into the lead late in Coach "Whitey" Cole. who has been Congrats to Phi E K and Phi Delta Pi for once again inaugurating 
the third quarter as Pierce Day called home to Buffalo. He is being those highly successful co-recreation nightc. This year on Wednesday 
headed in his second marker. The ably assisted by Ted Thorne. The nights, both gyms will be in operation. 
Bombers tried desperately to tic next game for the Bomber yearlings • • • • • 
the count as the fourth quarter will be on Oct. 25 when they travel Coach "Whitey" Cole might well have what will be the most sue-
slowly ticked away. to Canton to meet the St. Lawrence ccssful of all LC. intercollegiate teams in his 1947-48 wrestling squad. 
Outstanding in a losing cause U. Freshmen. Another game has I New candidates already working out informally are Jim LaRock and 
were Hutchinson, inside forward, I been added to the freshman sche-1 Dick Hover, both Niagara District AAU champs, who last year wrestled 
and Fred Streeter, who showed ex- dule. On Nov. 1 the Statesmen of\ for Bill Layton's successful YCCA team. LaRock also was a finalist in 
ccptionally well in his initial ap-1 Hobart College will invade Percy I the National AAU scramble in San Francisco. 
pearan<;e as a goalie. Field for a battle with the frosh. I • • • • • 
Carrying the brunt of the Roch- I The lineup: The fame of LC. is due to spread across the Atlantic next year as 
ester attack were Day and How- I Itlwcrz Cortland Nick Altimura, ever-smiling co-captain of the soccer team sets sail for a 
land, who shared scoring honors I Mes~haros T F. RBen:dsch course in Education at the world famous Sorbonne in Paris. Nick did 
. h 2 I I - Galli er T 'I' ea1 on I bl . . f h N" h A d . I . wit goa s cac 1. Barber 1 G Cid sor:i1e va ua c mterp~e!mg or t e 1 mt rmy urmg t 1e war and 1s 
Rochester Ithaca l{u,·zeinski C Conklin I bemg sent to further his knowledge of French bv the U.S. government. 
W~llace Goal Francisco T un;t111 RT Castell/ • • • • • · 
Gillmore RFB Wendland 111:cGnire RG peGJ"81~ I Ted Schofield who didn't make the LC. golf team is proudly ex-Blakerlee I,FB Meath ~"ant. ~~ B G~bb:ns I hibiting a trophy which he won at the Cedar River Golf Club last 
~dgen RHB Marckh_ell M~';.cph\ P'B Kamm Labor Day. Ted clinched the trophy by a 1 up count after taking 
Koch CHB Wat ms: · · l"f · I · h kl. 76 Woods LHB Altimura I I ehoux f-TB Mucci/ qua I ymg 10nors wit a spar - mg . 
G ·a RO Gaffney I Bunnanna FB Cohen -----------------------
1 y RI H d tt r.ortl:>nd O O f) 0-0 I • S H II . . Day O ge . Ithaca o o o 6-6 1 Ithaca Ties eton a ternoon, netted a beautiful dnve 
~o,,·\~nd l~ Hut!~~sc~ Touchdowns-Ithaca, Murphy. Of- I Th I h B b t cl t from the right side just two min-
B~~tle a LW Chichester ficials, Ump. Clark. Ump Gibbons. I e F~ ladcaS omd ers Ore urbne lol utes before the half ended. 
. , Referee, Ryan. . Percy • ie atur ay, cto er The din -don se d I If 
Sub~titutes-:Rochester - Suanoe, 'I Substitutions: Ithaca - Morns- for their first home soccer game F d 1 • S g g _con ia saw Ballarm, Br It ton, Vanderlande, 'sctte, Patala, Dalton, Dirobbi, Koch, since before the war when thev _re c} tre_eter makmg many beau-
Searle. Ithaca-Sch:ieffer, Ouellette, I Desantis, Vandermark, Dercola, Deck- h ·f t1ful saves m the Ithaca goal while 
Streeter, Utter, Sher,?an, Mack, Scho- er, Cameron, Fasana, Philo, Lisi, played ost to a strong group O the Seton Hall defense kept the 
field, Sykela, Hotchkiss, Crouse. Ref- Goldman Polley Cana:le, Kennedy, boaters from Seton Hall. The Bombers from p t · · h . 
eree-Dick Ader. i Wisner,' Kiblei:.' Cortland-Balucci, Bombers had_ to settle for a tie territory. cne ratmg mto t rir 
I 
Gra~dmette, Wightman, Lee, Grady, however as Bill Shep pell deflected a Af M I l . 
:M:ag10, Stafford, Redmonde, Scardam- f k" 'k f · I fi lei ·ust 15 ter a ec 11 put Ithaca ahead 
1. B k . H 11 T"ll J ree -1c ram m1c e J t 3. ~ f h fi . . . g 10, a er, a oran, 1 ey, ones, cl I a .:, o t e rst overtune with his 
Ithaca St. Lawrence 
Phi E K Sponsors 
Bowling League 
Corcoran, Galar?Jan, Boutelli, Wa~tz- seconds bef~re the en . of t le ~ec- second tally of the da , · I k d 
Jer, Murphy, Richards, Cohen, Kirk, and five minute overtime penocl. good for the B b }, .11tKoo e Brennan ,villiams · D" k M I h" d . om ers unt1 uzow-Corcoran T ,E Ryan 
Nicholas LT Herwitz 
Rranick J G Scheim 
Blanchard C Eysaman 
Weed RG Barron 
f;nencer RT Baldwin 
P.vder RE Audet 
Farrell QB Vreeland 
Seiter LHB Chapman 
Herloske RHB Guardino 
Northam FE Pappas 
Ithaca 6 O O 0- 6 
SLU o 7 7 7-21 
Substitutes: SLU- Sacco, Meny, 
Hayden, Last, DeStefani, Milligen, 
Williams, Weck, Scott, Leach, Haley, 
~herry, Costaregni. Ithaca - Cave, 
Garcia, Hawthorne, Wurtenburg, 
Oakes, Suprenant, D'Onofrio, King-
ston, Cieri, Boice, Sarchioto, Kot, 
Grillo, Francis, Vokes. 
Statistics: 
The 12 teams of the Phi E K 
bowling league will open the first 
game on Saturday, Oct. 18 at 2: 30 
p.m. 
Each team is to select a captain 
and the names of team members 
must be submitted to the league 
managers, P. T. Frumano and Dick 
Ferguson. The first twelve teams 
submitted will comprise the league. 
st t . t'· · Co-captain 1c · a ec I opene ski came through wi"th l d · a 1s 1cs: . . h . ' a ong nve 
Ithaca Cortland the~ scoring by net_nng a s ot at w~1ch was headed in by Sheppell 
First downs 
Y rls. gained rushing 
Y ds. gained passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 




Y ds. lost penalties 
5 ~ 1 9: l:, of the first penod. f\.s the Ith- 1:, seconds before the final un 1:6 1:g aca attack stalled the v1s1tors went Joe Kuzowski Seton Hall ~en~e 
11 13 into the lead on shot~ by Holford half, was the ou~stancling plaver of 




1 H1ggms 12: 5 of the second. . fen~1vely. Hotchkiss, Streeter, Mal-
20 I The Bombers got back m the eclu and Hutchinson were the 
21 I gan.1e as Halfback Johnny Hotch- standouts on the Bomber squad 
5 kiss who played excellently all af- Ithaca C' ' • 
, ._,eton Hall 
Streeter Goal Lorenzi 
====================================~-~=__,,,_...,,_,,,.,=.,,,,_.,.., __ ,:e_,,, __ ,,,__e,e...,,,_=- Ouellette RFD Colguhoun 
Schaeffer LHB Aappi 
Marchell RHB Ca rev 
Wa~kins CHB Kursawski 
Altimura LHB Sheppell 
Gaffney RO Giliberti 
Hodgett RI McAdam 
Malecki CF Holford 
Hu_tchinson LI McAdam 
Chichester LO Higgins 
1947 VARSITY FOOTBALL 1947 
Ithaca 
Pirst downs 8 









Yds. gained passing 94 



















Parties, Dances, Dinners 




Hank E:z:yk, Phy Ed '49 
Don Jordan, Drama '49 
Phone 3-2406 
Standing, left"to right: Hawth~rne, Blanchard, Herloski, Kingston, Oakes, Ryder, Corcoran, Nicholas, 
Boice Branwick Weed Sarchioto, Cieri, Spencer, Wozniak, Wurtenburg, DiNofrio, Markell, Holt. 
Kneeling, l~H to rtght: Davis, Kalbacher, Vokes, Cave, Farrell, Seither, Northam, Francis, Grillo, Garcia, 
DuPuis, Passineav, Lunieveiz. 
kela, Utter, Auchampaugh, Miller, 
Manca. Seton Hall-Kelly lanelli, Mc-
Geehan, Lewis, Zubko. 
R~feree: Ralgety (Cortland). 
Lmesman: Murphy (I.C. '46). 
Frosh Booters Bow 
On Friday, Oct. IO while the 
Ithaca frosh gridmen were defeat-
ing the Cortland frosh in football 
at Corcland, the Red Dragon frosh 
soccer team defeated the Bomber 
yearlings to the tune of 4-0 at 
Percy Field . 
,-- - -·---1 
Dr. Roy W. Breg of the Al- 1 
lied Youth Assoc. will speak I 
on "Youth and Alcohol" in 
the Aurora Gym on Mon., Oct. , 
20th at 7:30 P.M. j 
I 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
=;;;;;;;;;=======- by Paul Hadley=========-
We open our show today with a story of a great decisi~n. Last 
spring, a young LC. gal was presented with a rare opportunity. She 
asked Mr. Grolier, her instructor, whether he thought her capable of the 
job. When he said she was, our stc:iry began. . . . 
WHWL, a 1000 watt daytime independent, operating 1.n Nanticoke, 
Pa. and serving the Wilkes-Barre area, needed the services of some 
bright young person in their continuity department. Tommy Bigler, 
a former I.C. Drama- student and present manager of WHWL, was 
building his staff. Our heroine offered her services and he· accepted 
them. The result: Bernice Bravman, Drama, Class of '48, found herself 
up to "here" in work. . · 
Bernice began writing commer~ial. announcements, formats, (b~-
ginnings and endings of shows), a disc-Jockey show, even a syi:i,phomc 
program. ' 
Now, you and I would probably be quite content with that amount 
of work and responsibility, but not Miss Bravman. On top of all that, 
she had a Woman's show. For 30 long minutes each day, Bernice would 
talk household hints, fashions, cooking, local news, and then have an 
interview or two. 
Bernice could keep you interested for hours with her stories of 
the many things that happened at WHWL. Time, and our editors 
won't permit more than just a mention of one typical "event." 
Bernice was on her way to·work one mornmg when her car broke 
down. The resulting delay got h~r to the station just on~ minute befo~e 
her daily Women's Show. ~ermce das.h~d breathlessly mto the stud10 
just as they went on the alt. She hastily suggested to her announc~r 
that perhaps the listeners might enjoy a little, "(Breath) music 
(Breath) before we (Breath) get into this morning's ( deep gasp). dis-
cussions of what's ( Gag and swallow) new in (gasp) household hmts. 
(deep sight)" During the following three minutes, while the .record 
was playing, Bernice threw her program together. That's typical of 
radio. 
And now our story concludes. Bernice told Tommy Bigler when 
she first went to WHWL that she planned to return to I.C. this fall. 
Came time for Bernice to leave and WHWL offered her a 27% pay in-
crease to stay on. That's where the decision came in. You know her 
decision. WHWL wants Bernice back, and we think she'll go for she 
"loves radio." Well, that's the story. 
Locally, WICR's staff, (That's the Ithaca College Workshop) h~ld 
its first meeting last week in the new studios. Plans for the commg 
season were discussed and the schedule for the first broadcast was 
made up. For those of you who would like to follow thi_s expanding 
group, Sybil Hullman, the WICR publicity director, tells me that all 
of the shows will be broadcast to the College Theater as they were 
last year. The time is from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and the date is Oct. 21. A 
well rounded series of shows are planned so that every one should be 
able to pick up something he or she likes. News, music, sports, a book-
review and a dramatic show are all part of the fare. . 
Sybil also tells me that WICR hopes to be broadcasting its shows 
to the dorms this year. Elsewhere in this paper you will find a complete 
schedule of the broadcasts. One and all are invited to attend. 
We'd like to wish the WICR staff and its manager, Ruby Wester-
velt the best of luck in this season's venture. 
'Next, a quick look at radio at random. Last Sunday, Dave Mistov-
c;ky of the AS J.C. It column, w·as on a local show on WHCU. It was 
L11e' Sunday News-roundup show a 2:30. Dave played an old man, in 
a little dramatic bit ... : Kraft Music Hall, which first started in 1933 
starring Al Jolson, opened thi"s 1947 fall series with their old star. Al is 
a_bly supported by the many talented Oscar Levant. If the first show 
is a sample of what's to come, you'll like it. It's NBC, 9 p.m. Thursdays, 
so give 'em a listen. Until next issue at this same time, this is Radio at 
Random saying, "So long everybody." 
Kaiser Speaks To 
Radio Class 
On October 7th, Mr. Groller's 
Radio Station Administration Class 
was introduced to the problems in 
station management, when Mr. 
Louis Kaiser, Head of Radio Ser-
vices at Cornell University, traced 
the formation of a radio station 
from its very begim1ing up to its 
operation at full peak. He sketched 
briefly some of the duties with 
which the manager of a rapio sta-
tion is confronted. 
It was interesting to learn that 
there is no charge for the Federal 
License, which is necessary to op-
erate a radio station. However, 
hundreds, and sometimes thousands 
of dollars are expended by the in-
dividual, group or corporation seek-
in~ a license, for investigations, af-
fidavits to prove intention to op-
erate in the public interest, lawyer's 
fees, site for the proposed trans-
mitter, etc. 
Most station managers surround 
themselves with competent person-
nel to fill the three key positions, 
namely: program director, whose 
task it is to produce programs and 
material in such a manner as to 
"air" the shows to a maximum audi-
ence; chief engineer, who is responsi-
ble for maintenance of all technical 
equipment: and sales manager, who 
is responsible for producing the 
revenue, necessary for support of 
the station. 
In small stations, two of the three 
positions are often combined. re-
sulting in manager-program direc-
tor, manager-sales manager, or 
manager-rhief engineer. On rare oc-
casions all three tasks become the 
responsibility of one man; however; 
this is generally a temporary ar-
rangement, used only when a sta-
tion is "breaking in." In this case, 
such a man is very often the finan-
cial backer of said station. 
Mr. Kaiser's position at Cornell 
University brings him in contact 
with 60 or 70 radio stations, as his 
office syndicates material on agri-
culture and home economics sub-
jects to these stations, who depend 
largely on the University for in-
formative material. 
His office is a part of "The De-
partment of Extension Teaching 
and Information." It includes, press 
and visual aids ( movies, posters, 
etc.), as well as radio. 
In addition to his work with this 
GREE.._1 ROOM GHOSTS department, Mr. Kaiser (better 1"1111 known to his friends as "Lou"). 
By Walt Loomer=========== teaches 3 radio courses at Cornell' 
=========== University and does special work 
The IC Drama Season gets off to a bang next Wednesday night. 
"Wings Over Europe," first show of the year, will be unveiled in all its 
pristine glory to a host of first nighters. 
It should be quite a show. The two authors must have had a pretty 
good crystal ball, because they got all wrought up about atomics back 
in 1927. Yes, dear reader, the opus is about twenty years old, but in 
a lot of ways its .newer than tomorrow's paper. 
It's not an easy show to do, nor is it an easy show to see. The au-
thors just don't ask "What Are We Going to do About Atomics?" They 
take a pretty good look at the various types of humanity in general and 
come up with a pretty good answer. 
The last act, by the way, has more dramatic punch than we've seen 
in a cat's age. (Yes, we know a cat doesn't live long, but it has nine 
lives. So there.) 
So when you come to "Wings" next week bring your brains along. 
All that noise coming from the Little Theater these past nights hasn't 
just been a lot of sound and fooey. It signifies something, so come 
and find out what. · 
Speaking of noises from the Little Theater, they have been sound-
ing louder than usual now that "The Night of January 16th" has been 
cast and put into rehearsal. What with the Green Room resounding 
with cries of "Objection sustained," "Overruled, "Your witness," etc., 
and the Prime Minister and Cabinet of Great Britain fumbling atom 
bombs in the Little Theater, one can expect a little bit of mixup. 
Mrs. Larson and Mr. Wood swore everybody to secrecy about one 
of the mixups, but the Downstairs Phantom (Green Room Ghost to 
you,) will tell all. 
The other night while both shows were being rehearsed the twenty-
odd men in ''Wings" finished the act and took a break. Most of them 
trotted downstairs where "January" was rehearsing. Mr. Wood stayed 
in the Theater, and Mr&. Larson ran up to her office for a minute. 
Down in the Green Room the two casts milled and thronged about. 
An assistant director, who was busting for a "B" in direction, suddenly 
yelled "Places." 
By the time Mrs. Larson had returned to the GR, and Mr. Wood 
came down to look for his cast, the student directors had restaged the 
last act of "Wings Over January 16th.,, · 
at Ithaca College. 
WICR To Begin 
Weekly Broadcasts 
The Ithaca College Radio Work-
shop will begin its series of broad-
casts on Tuesday, October 21. The 
programs emanating from the new 
studios, will be piped to the Little 
Theatre. 
Below is the program schedule for 




1 :05 . Time Out for Rhythm 
1: 30 Show Tunes 
2:00 News 
2:05 Campus Chatter· 
2: 15 •Dramatic Production 
2:45 Heres To Veterans 
3:00 News 
3 :05 Classical Music 
3 : 30 Book Club Review 
3:45 Band Stand 
4:00 News 
4:05 Sports 
.4: 15 Repeat Performance 
4:45 Student Speaks 
4:50 Pop Off 
5: 00 Sign Off 




Dean Minier Dewey Reimersma 
Dewey Riemersma and Dean Minier, blood brothers of Phi Mu 
Alpha,. are two of my oldest collegiate frien_ds, but they aren't ~ragging 
about 1t. As a matter of fact they were a tnfle bemused and a little dis-
mayed at being interviewed by one of their original classmates. 
Dewey, the bespectacled, string-bean violinist, has been the object 
of a terrific metamorphasis since first we shook hands back in 1944, and 
has progressed from an awkward, retiring youth to the well-informed 
jive-slinging editor of the 1948 Cayugan. Now Dean-well, Dean hasn'; 
changed much-still the same hearty chuckle, the greying temples, and 
that indescribable sense of humor which distinguished him from the 
eager freshmen of three years ago. 
I asked the two musicians what they though about the girls here 
at the college. They answered-and I still haven't overcome the shoe,. 
For Dewey, who plays violin in the college symphony, shrugged his 
shoulders and said he thought they were all right-as far as girls go. Th, 
trumpet-playing Mr. Minier who knows how far women can go, bit hii 
lip and replied, "They all seem so self-centered-rather inexperienced.' 
This surprised me because only on rare occasions have I seen Oracle 
member Riemersma holding hands up at Jim's at a table for two. 
Out of curiosity, I asked the twenty-one year old Dewey whv h: 
did not prolifically partake of the super-abundant collegiate charms. He 
quickly and authoritatively informed me "I'm faithful, man." It seerru 
that Dewey, who ironically enough is fond of fishing, has been courtin1 
a tall, brownette lassie from his home-town of Whitesboro, N. Y. am 
expects to marry her after she completes her Home Economics course l' 
Buffalo State. 
Dean, a better than average athlete, admits that his romanti 
adventures, are currently of the hit and miss variety, but I think th, 
if Dean would direct his attention to a few more misses, he might sco: 
a few more hits. 
To thoroughly confuse the issue, the DeWitt Dwellers pulled 
&witch in tendering their opinions on the now fashionable long skin, 
Says Dean: "They're all right, I guess." Dewey, however, thinks th, 
"very few chicks can wear them." 
These two Sinfonians are not, however, seriously concerned wit 
the capers of the curvacious collegiate cuties. They'd much rather spen 
their Saturday evenings playing in a "mouse" band, which for tl 
benefit of the non-hepcat, is, according to the Messrs. Riemersma an 
Minier, "a society band, plays no kicks." 
Don't be fooled-these two prospective teachers are putting plen1 
o.f "kicks" into life at Ithaca College, and that's why the Senior Spo 
lite shines today on Dewey Riemersma, and Dean Minier. 
WAA Program Planned 
The W.A.A. has a tentative pro-
gram lined up for the school year. 
This schedule includes participa-
tion in a majority of sports, with 
many opportunities to have good, 
healthy fun. 
Joan Reese, Vice-president of the 
association took charge of the first 
assembly meeting this year, in the 
absence of Pauline Crossett, the 
President. The number of girls who 
attended the meeting was most 
gratifying and each is to be com-
mended on the interest and en-
thusiasm shown. 
House Representatives of the 
W.A.A. have been notified of their 
position and it is urged that all 
residents of the dorms give their 
all out support to the representa-
tives. These girls have been chosen 
to do a job and only by coopera-
tion from the rest of the house 
members may they accomplish the 
goal adequately. The payment of 
dues which will be collected by the 
representatives will begin in the 
near future. The membership fee 
is a dollar per semester. Members 
may pay for one or two semesters 
at a time. The representative will 
also try to answer any questions 
which might arise. . 
Membership to the association 
is open to all women students of 
the college. It is sincerely hoped 
that the girls in all departmenj 
will ·reel free to join the org:rniz, 
tion. 
We want this year to be a firn 
foundation for the W.A.A. and 1 
won't be unless we have lots of i, 
terest and enthusiasm. If you'i 
really interested in having :1 fia 
W.A.A., how about giying yo: 
welcome support? 
College Infirm Rules. 
Students Please Note 
For the information of new src 
dents the Ithaca College Infirr. 
ary is located on Willetts Pl.a 
halfway up the hill, on the N?~ 
side of Buffalo Street. For mina 
ailments Miss Watt and Mn 
Brown are in attendance at an_; 
time of the day, but request thl 
visits not be made during breal 
fast, lunch and dinner hours. l 
you require Dr. McCauley's atteJl 
tion, his hours at the infirmary a~ 
11 to 12 noon, Monday thro_Lib.' 
Saturday. Of course, the above Jimi 
t~tions do not apply to emerge~ 
c1es. 
Because of the possible clisnW 
tion of infirmary routine, studenV 
will not he permitted to visit pl' 
tients. 
Cars must he parked on Buffa\: 
Street and not in the Infirma~ 
driveway. 
